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Behind these fi ve letters, travel 

re-invents itself

Step aboard the Boeing 727-212 HZ-SKI and the evidence in 

inescapable.

Th is is a corporate jet so exclusive, so lavishly equipped and 

furnished, so advanced in navigational aids and in-fl ight 

entertainment, that even its full range of 4,000 miles seems like a 

mere stride across the sky.

Naturally, the quieter your journey the calmer your fl ight; HZ-

SKI has triple insulation, so all three engines power you on your 

way with a whisper rather than a roar.

Concentration or relaxation are simple to achieve. With its special, 

six compartment confi guration, there is more space in which to 

work or stretch out, than in any other corporate aircraft.

Th is stretched Boeing 727 can accommodate 52 passengers in 

superb luxury and comfort.

Two loungers are equipped with computer connections to allow 

in-fl ight business presentations on either a 50 inch Plasma 

screen television or a large movie screen. Each seat has its own 

private audio jack and reading light. To keep you in touch with 

your home or offi  ce, private satellite phones are on hand in the 

forward lounge, mid-lounge and bedroom. And if necessary, 

your crew can screen all incoming calls.

In-fl ight entertainment> Choose from 200 fi lms showing DVD 

or VHS. Big screen, naturally, but complimented with plush, 

preview theatre comfort.

Even the most opulent hotel was never equipped to such a degree 

of excellence. Deep pile woven carpets. Pure gold fi nishes.

A wealth of veneers. Inlays of genuine lapis. A magnifi cent master 

bedroom. A stae-of-the-art audio system. Th e latest avionics.

Unstinting attention to detail is the sole object here.

And truly, it shows.

this is no standard luxury corporate jet

HZ-SKI
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the art of relaxation

Th e forward lounge puts 11 passengers supremely at 

ease. (Two tables slide out from both sofas and adjust 

for coff ee or dining level).

Apart from full movie, audio and Satphone facilities, 

the latest Air Show monitors your fl ight path, altitude, 

airspeed, outside temperature and ETA in English or 

Arabic.

Th e distance & direction to Mecca can also be 

indicated.

HZ-SKI
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Dine, Doze, Discuss, View, Listen, Phone Home…

Sumptuous seating for fi fteen – a combination of 

sofas, lounge chairs and electrically adjustable tables 

allow passengers to dine, study or relax in spacious 

and harmonious surroundings.

If an in-fl ight computer presentation is required, 

the facilities are here. Th e same goes for a fi lm on 

a big screen. Or, for music from CD or cassette. 

(Four subwoofers and no fewer than eight ceiling 

speakers provide Dolby (R) surround sound of 

concert hall quality).

In the lap of luxury…

Th e eight club seats adjust to full sleeper position. Th ey 

can also be faced inwards for dining or conversation. 

Four of these seats swivel 180 degrees to face the main 

video screen. Th e very latest MSA windows close to 

ensure total darkness.

To keep passengers in constant touch with conditions 

outside, Air Show displays a 3D fl ight path and 

indicates speed, height, temperature, and time of arrival 

continually. A private satellite phone ensures that the 

world is only a call away.

in the lap of luxury...

HZ-SKI
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Oh sleep! It is a gentle thing, beloved from pole to pole…

(Samuel Coleridge)

Nothing prepares one for an important meeting quite 

like the blessing of a good night’s sleep. And a California 

Super King Size Bed virtually guarantees it.

Now consider the totally independent entertainment 

system in this remarkable bedroom… movies on a 21 

inch LCD TV and CD & cassette music with four speaker 

Dolby (R) sound. Décor, furnishings, lighting, bedding… 

everything has been designed to lull you into serene sleep. 

At your bedside, your private satellite phone. In Gold.

time for bed....
But fi rst, linger in the en suite bathroom – complete with wardrobe, water closet, bidet, 

vanity unit and shower. Note the superb gold fi ttings, and in particular, the mirror and 

vanity surface crafted from scintillating blue lapis lazuli.

HZ-SKI
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the details...

Flight Deck Forward Lounge (11 seats) Mid Lounge (15 seats) AFT Lounge (24 seats)Bedroom & En-suite

Food for Gourmets

From the immaculately equipped galley comes the 

very fi nest in-fl ight cuisine, prepared to individual 

requirements.

Th e ingredients, the skills, the unfailing dedication of top 

chefs are here in abundance.

Th e cutlery is from Christofl e and crockery was especially 

commissioned from Royal Doulton; these are accompanied 

by exquisite crystal Atlantis glassware.

24 Seat Aft Lounge

Positioned aft, the lounge is fully equipped with video, 

private audio, tables and club seating.

On the Flight Deck 

State of the art avionics, navigation and satellite 

communication equipment.

Th e aircraft is approved for the latest Atlantic crossing 

and European minimum latral separation regulations.

Your crew compliment consists of two Captains and a 

Senior Flight Engineer on the fl ight deck and two fl ight 

attendants – all are dedicated to providing the highest 

professional standards of service.

Rest Area

More than just a rest room, this discreet area has a three 

seater sofa that converts to a single bed, a pull down bunk 

with privacy curtain. Th e Washroom within this area 

includes a bidet.

Approximate Flight Times From London

Geneva 1 hour 10 mins

Casablanca 2 Hours 45 mins

Cairo 4 hours 10 mins

Riyadh 6 hours 10 mins

Kuwait 6 hours 20 mins

Dubai  6 hours 35 mins

Boston  6 hours 50 mins

New York 7 hours 10 mins

Washington 7 hours 25 mins

Brunei  11 hours (one stop)

Hong Kong 12 hours (one stop)

HZ-SKI

Bon Voyage


